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Background
As part of a European Space Agency (ESA) Technical Research Programme (TRP) we are investigating different possible geometries for focal plane pixels suitable for future space missions to detect the B-mode component of the Cosmic Microwave Background (CMB) anisotropy. The technical specifications of such future missions to detect B Mode polarization will require much enhancement of sensitivity and systematic control over historical missions such as the Planck Surveyor launched in 2009 by ESA. For future missions like the CORE mission proposal [1] many hundreds or thousands (as opposed to tens of detectors on older satellite missions) of focal plane pixels with orthogonal polarization detectors. The main reason for this is that the B mode signature is magnitudes lower than the temperature anisotropies (already well characterised). Therefore, to reach sensitivity levels required by the likely B mode polarization levels new alternative options to couple the radiation is required driven by the large area of the focal plane to accommodate all the pixels required. The implementation of multi-frequency pixels (more than one channel per pixel) will reduce the number of physical detectors by combing different channels into single pixels and making a smaller focal plane. This will reduce the telescope optical performance requirements and will reduce mass and volume associated with the mission. Initially we define a focal plane detector pixel having the following capabilities for implementation -beam forming and beam matching with the telescope for beam control, frequency bandpass or channel selection, polarisation separation into orthogonal linear polarisations and finally efficient detector coupling so optical efficiency can be maximised.
In this contract, we investigated options to achieve the equivalent optical performance of corrugated horn antennas used on many previous missions but with multichroic capability and good symmetric beam characteristics. The use of corrugated horns means well predicted optical qualities. In addition, orthomode transducers and the backend is well characterised and have well-established technologies. This solution is very desirable as we have precise beam and polarization control (inherent low cross-polar below -30 dB). The optical beam shape and quality is also key for B mode characterisation and hornbeams have relatively low sidelobes with a 98% Gaussian beam profile producing highly predictable beams on the sky for the science extraction. So the reason one can't automatically choose horns as the detector antenna comes down to the sheer number required and the associated mass and cryogenic constraints of cooling to mK levels as to detect B mode polarisation are at least a magnitude fainter than the temperature anisotropies many more detectors and therefore horns are required. This is the main inherent problem with the technology for the next generation mission. Mass and cryogenic cooling requirements become extremely difficult especially in configurations where up to 3000 horns [1] may be required to reach the levels of sensitivity required over a very wide frequency range (e.g. circa 60 to 800 GHz). The large frequency span is to allow scientists the opportunity of foreground source identification and removal. Therefore, a new robust technology is required for future missions. The criteria demand planar technology but with predictable optical performance as good as to traditional corrugated horns.
In initial work packages of the programme the science requirements were stringently defined. This then set out the instrument and technical requirements. A reflective telescope configuration was chosen over a refractive alternative. Refractive options are of course possible but a reflective telescope has many advantages over a refractive. As the sensitivity levels require many pixels and large focal plane as a baseline mission with many pixels for increased sensitivity over current generation of mission with the additional strict requirements on optical performance required including high polarisation sensitivity, low optical aberrations, and excellent beam symmetry with high levels of optical characterisation at a system level. A number of different pixel geometries were considered based on waveguide and planar options. Given the constraints of the research contract and the technical capability of the consortium we proposed a pixel concept based on a planar metamaterial mesh lens coupling a planar antenna (different configurations considered) feeding to a Resonant Cold Electron Bolometer (RCEB) detector as a prototype pixel capable of dual polarisation multifrequency operation.
This proposed design follows the beam forming (mesh lens), polarization separation (two orthogonal antennas) and band pass definition (resonant detectors) criteria set out initially. The different components are interchangeable to other options also. The flat lens could be replaced by a traditional lens or a GRIN lens. The detector types (e.g. KIDs or TES detectors) could also be swopped into the design. It was planned to manufacture and test a RCEB detector design (due to the expertise of the consortium) we show the arrangement is flexible to different antenna types (planar antennas such as sinuous, slot or log periodic which have wide bandwidths inherent in their design). In a parallel activity, Kinetic Inductance Detectors (KIDs) are also being prototyped in this contract also.
CMB Mission Requirements
The Cosmic Microwave Background (CMB) can be studied through various mission types (ground based, balloon-borne or space-borne microwave and mm-wave telescopes). It is hoped that the different missions all complement their rivals so that eventually the development of missions and instrument technology will be good enough to measure the B Mode signal of the polarization of the CMB. Many different technology options are being used and proposed in a number of future designs and proposals. The science driver is to be able to measure accurately the polarization signature in addition to the precisely measured anisotropies. The CMB is expected to be slightly polarized due to the surface of last scattering, through the polarization dependence of the Thomson cross-section. The expected polarization levels are theoretically low and hence difficult to measure perhaps being maybe magnitudes lower than the temperature measurements making the sensitivity requirement of future missions very stringent. Studying the polarization allows inflation theories to be investigated and verified. This golden grail polarization field can be expanded into an even parity component (E-modes) and an odd parity component (B-modes). Scalar perturbations produce only primordial E-mode polarization and are not directly relevant to inflationary models. Most models of inflation, however, generically predict also a background of gravitational waves (tensor perturbations), which produces both E-modes and B-modes, at a faint level that depends on the energy scale of inflation. There is hence a strong interest in measuring CMB polarization, and in particular, the Bmodes, as the unambiguous detection of primordial B-modes from tensor perturbations in the early Universe would Conclusions represent the final confirmation of the inflation hypothesis, constrain the possible inflation scenarios, and constrain the energy-scale of inflation. The need to observe foregrounds to fully constrain the B mode component is also very important and this places the requirement to include many more frequency channels above the primary CMB channels from 150 GHz up to circa 1 THz is to observe foregrounds in detail [2] . This means many focal plane pixels extending over many individual frequency channels which is technically challenging in fitting at detectors in the focal plane.
The search for B-modes is an extremely challenging task technically, considering the fact that whilst the temperature fluctuations in the CMB are around ΔT~ 160μK, the E-mode signal is detected at an amplitude of the order of ΔT ~ 8 μK, and the best upper limits on B-modes are of the order ΔT ~ 0.1 μK [3] . This means we need higher sensitivity requirements than previous missions. Any experiment designed to detect the B-mode component of the CMB signal will also need good control of systematic effects inherent in the optics and focal plane pixel. Often a rotating half waveplate is required to remove systematic polarization effects. The requirements for a B-mode polarization missions demand allsky surveys with angular resolution sufficient to remove lensing signatures and with 5μK. arcmin pixel noise on the final maps (telescope size requirement). Also to remove foregrounds it will be necessary to observe at several channels or bands to enable spectral removal of synchrotron, and dusty source foregrounds, and check that the color of the remaining polarization fluctuations is compatible with the expected emission law of CMB polarization anisotropies. This range is of the order from 150 GHz up to circa 1 THz or some smaller portion depending on requirements.
PROGRAMME OVERVIEW
The programme of work was divided into a number of work packages to cover the related topics proposed in the original ESA tender. The initial investigation reviewed the science requirements and the state of the art in terms of technological solutions to reach defined requirements. Based on this review then we proposed two potential solution prototype pixels to meet the stringent optical criteria and the rigorous detector noise requirement and also have the potential to be multifrequency in operation to reduce the focal plane area required. We could focal planes of the order of 40-50 cm diameter would be required to contain all pixels if they were single frequency designs. This places a lot of emphasize on the telescope optical design and potentially forces aspherical solutions to the mirror shape to meet the optical performance at the edge of the focal plane for extreme pixels.. A flow chart of the overall plan of the TRP programme is illustrated in figure 1 below. After the initial review, two potential technologies were selected. One will be the prototype design and the second technology will be a backup design. In the first work package, a comprehensive review of the astronomy requirements was undertaken and the technical requirement for the number of pixels for a future B mode mission was derived given the required sensitivity levels. The required frequency coverage, number of bands, angular resolution, overall sensitivity, number of detectors, acceptable levels of instrumental systematic polarization contamination were all defined. We carried out a review of telescope designs that might meet the optical performance requirements over a large focal plane area. After an extensive literature review the crossed Dragonian design and the off-axis Gregorian layout were selected as candidate telescope designs based on their optical performance over a large focal plane area. These two configurations were then analyzed and using physical optics various beams were propagated from various focal plane locations through the telescope and onto the sky to review the optical beam properties and assess if the telescope met with specifications. Due to the large number of channels and the large number of pixels in each channel to achieve high sensitivity the focal plane becomes very large (circa 500mm) and edge pixels will perform worse than on axis pixels. To achieve good optical performance over this large area becomes difficult and a certain optical performance even for the marginal pixels is required. A Strehl ratio of 0.8 is required as a minimum over this focal plane. The telescope aperture was set to a 1.2 m class mirror to ensure that the constraints of a launcher volume for the mission could be realized. At the end of this study phase, a 1.2 m crossed Dragone design was selected as a good telescope design to propose as the optimum solution. In the second major task of this programme a review of all possible focal plane architectures and associated technologies (filters, polarizers, detector types etc.) was completed. Possible focal plane arrangements that would reduce the size (area and mass) of a focal plane coupling array by considering novel array architectures including potential horn arrays and planar antennas was assessed. After a review exercise on potential focal plane technologies, the advantages and disadvantages of each design was outlined. Again the four main design criteria were address and possible solutions to each summarized -.i.e. requirements of beam forming, polarization separation, spectral filtering and coupling to detector types.
FOCAL PLANE PIXEL DESIGNS
After this comprehensive review and the expertise of the consortium, two promising technologies were selected after a detailed trade off study. These two focal plane technologies were analyzed in detail for RF performance and characterized completely. As the primary focal plane pixel solution, it was proposed to investigate a planar mesh lens developed by [3] to use as the beam forming element. A flat lens or an imbedded mesh lens is based on the principle of sub-wavelength periodic metal meshes grids developed using photolithographic techniques and was adapted in order to achieve wide bandwidth and symmetric beam properties for the output beams after propagating though a dielectric material (polyethylene is the basis material process). How the grid elements work together to achieve focusing of an EM beam is based on simulations which realize a phase change for the beam equivalent to traditional lenses [3] . These mesh grids are stacked at specific distances and embedded in polypropylene in successive layers to achieve the desired beam parameters. A schematic of the mesh lens is illustrated below in figure 3 . 
DESIGN, MANUFACTURE & TEST
In the final phases of the programme a prototype focal plane array was manufactured and is being tested experimentally to verify its operation. Proposed is a flat lens based pixel array (7 element array is illustrated below in figure 6). In order to te was used to expected. Fig  8(a) and the s In order to verify the proposed technology a series of different test breadboards are currently being finalized. X Band planar antenna configurations were tested and verified and then W band seashell and sinuous antennas were also demonstrated at room temperature using a Vector Network Analyzer to have high dynamic range and precise measurement capability. Measurements will include a W-band lens array (7 pixels) tested with the seashell and sinuous antenna demonstrating dual frequency operation. A number of cryogenic sub-system breadboards with configurations of cross-slot and seashell antenna configurations are being developed to test the spectral selection and detection properties before a comprehensive cryogenic series of tests will be carried out. As the backend breadboard comprising of a cold detector, a spectral filter and an antenna which will operate only at cryogenic temperatures will be characterized. Various preliminary breadboards are planned to build up a full understanding of the component behavior are planned. The combination of these series of breadboards and their associated tests, complemented by RF, thermal and mechanical modelling will allow us to get the full picture in term of performance, not only at component level but as a complete unit.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a review of the currently ongoing TRP programme entitled "Next Generation Sub-millimeter Wave Focal Plane Array Coupling Concepts" was given and the current status of the programme is summarized. In order to remove the large mass and difficulty in cooling corrugated horn arrays planar architectures were proposed. This proposed design is based around a planar lens, which can feed an antenna and detector. Various antenna types and detector types are possible to interchange making the proposed solution applicable to many different solutions. We demonstrate a prototype with a sinuous, crossslot and seashell antenna configuration and use resonant cold electron bolometers (RCEB) as the detector type. We also demonstrate the development of a KID based solution with development of geometries for spectral filtering and detection around 150 GHz. The final experimental testing phase is presently underway and we plan to report results and conclusions in later 2018. The team wish to thank and acknowledge the financial investment in this programme by ESA through their Technical Research programme.
